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In the absence of the P~esident, Mr. Abulhasan (Kuwait), Vice-President, took

the Chair.

The meeting W&s called to order at 3.30 p.m.

EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY ON THE EARrH~AKE IN ALGERIA AN> THE TYPJKX)N .IN THAILAND

The PRESIDENT. On behalf of all the members of the General Assellbly, may

I extend to the Government and the people of Alger ia, recently struck by an

earthquake, and to the Government and the people of Thailand, recently struck by a

typhoon, our deepest sympathy at those major disasters that have caused tragic loss

of lives and extensive material damages.

May I also express the hope that the international community will show its

solidarity and reEpond promptly and generously to any r.equest for help.

Mr. TANTEMSAPYA (Thailand), On behalf of the delegation of Thailand, I

should like to express to you, Mr. President, our sincere appreciation of the kind

words addressed to my Government and the people of Thailand on the occasion of the

tragic loss of life and dall8ge to property that we have once again suffered. This

disaster appears to be happening every year now and, as in the past, we are very

grateful for the help proferred by the international community. Please rest

assured that I will convey your kind sentiments and words of condolence to the

Government and people of Tha iland.

AGENDA ITEM 20

RETURN OR RESTITUTION OF aJLTURAL PROPERTY 'ID THE <DUNTRIES OF ORIGIN

(a) REOORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/44/485)

(b) DRAFT RESOWTION (A/44/t.22)

The PRESIDENT. I call on the representatiue of Zaire, who will introduce

the draft resolution.
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Mr. BA<1'ENI ADEITO NZENGEYA (Zaire) (interpretation from French), On

4 October, from this rostrum, the President of the Republic of zaire extended to

Mr. Garba his warmest congratulations on his unanimous election to the presidency

of the forty-fourth session of the General Assembly. My delega tion now need only

assure him of our full co-operation.

The main purpose of my intervention today is to introduce the draft resolution

relating to the item under discussion, which was inscribed on the ini tia tive of my

delegation on the agenda of the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly, in

1913. Since then, the matter has developed in such a way that almost all Members

of our Organization are either directly affected by or concerned with the return or

restitution of cultural property to the countries of origin.

First v I wish to congratulate the Director-Gene~al of the United Nations

Eaucational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), who, through the report

of the Secretary-General (A/44/485), of 13 September 1999, has provided an

exhaustive study describing what has been achieved by the Intergovernmental

Committee for Promoting the Return of Cultural Property to its Countries of Origin

or its Res ti tu tion in Case of III ici t Appropr ia tion in seek ing ways and means 0 f

ensuring the effective restitution of cultural property to the countries of origin.

I also take the opportunity to address to new States parties to the Convention

on the measures that should be taken to prohibit and prevent the i11ici t irnJ:X>rt,

export and transfer of cultural property, which was adopted in Paris on

14 November 1970, my thanks and appreciation for having espoused our cause,

bringing the total number of States parties to the Convention to 66. I refer,

inter alia, to the following eight States, Bangladesh, Burkina Faso, Byelorussian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Colombia, Madagascar, Mali, the Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic and the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, all of which have

ratified the Convention dnce 1987.
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correctness of this approach was demonstrated by the alacrity with which France,

using all possible means to recover its works of art after the Second World War,
did not wait for the armistice to be signed hefore trying to recover the

magnificent works that had been stOlen by Hitler from the Louvre Museum.

Every people is attached to its own artistic values, cUlture, creativity, and
all that contributes to the improvement of its environment. The African States, in
particular at the summit meeting of Heads of State and Government of the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) in Mauritius in 1976, reaffirmed the importance
of the contribution made by culture to the definition of societie~ in which peoples

of the world wish to live harmoniously by the adoption of the African cUltural
Charter 0

Through the historic documents published either by UNESCO or b¥ other research
bodies, it has been recognized that from time immemorial man, whatever the colour
of his skin, has always wondered about the problems relating to his existence, his
raison d'etre, the purpose of life, his mortality, his future and the state of his
relations with surrounding nature. He has even wondered about the mysterious

beyond and metaphysical forces.
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'fram~lating all these aspirations and perceptions of hi!; environment and

endeavouring to control nature so that it could satisfy his needs, man has worked

to fashion wood, metal and all other objects that could be used for the fabrica tion

of every conceivable construction of society both traditional and modern. Man has

also tried to represent everything hV means of painting, sculpture, audio-visual

means, drawings, masks, music and his environment, the countryside, his tools! he

bas tried to represent the living creatures that he knows, has tried to show the

vision of nature as he sees it, and it is this vision of the world that has given

birth to the culture of a people and that, taken all together, constitutes the

cultural and spiritual values of the group.

Every people has had its culture and its civilization. Every people has

c~eated its own values - values which are dear to it and express its inner

essence. Works of art, manuscripts, documents, archives and other cultural and

artistic treasures are precisely those cultural values that undeniahly belong to

t.hose that made them and to their people. These are values to whiCh each people

uttaches tremendous importance, and each people has a perfectly legitimate claim to

rile the owner of such values and property ia all circumstances.

During the oolonial period third-world States suffered not only from

colonialism, slavery and economic exploitation hut also, ahove all, from savage and

r,ystematic pillaging of their artistic works. This explains the fact that the rich

countries seized the hest, uniaue works of art, thus cUlturally impoverishing our

States. Therefore it is only just that this cultural property be restored to us

il:'\d that this be part of the historic process of our liberation, which is not only

fJlitical and economic but cultural also.

That is the ~ense of the action Which Zaire, my country, has heen trying to

tDkp. since 1973 and it is what haA led UNESCO to undertake an enormous opera tion
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under which countries whose cultural works of art had been taken from them would

have them returned to them.

The positive and specific achievements of the Intergovernmental Committee for

Promoting the Return of Cultural Property to its Countries of Origin or its

Restitution in Case of Illicit Appropriation have been most encouraging. inasmuch

as it has made possible, in recent years, the actual resolution of cultural

property to the countries of origin. The positive achievements of the

Intergovernmental Committee of UNESCO include the following.

A complete inventory of African cultural objects outside Africa has been drawn

up. In 1985 these numbered 20,000 documents, including 16,000 photographs and

4,000 descriptive texts and microfiches.

There has also been a preliminary study of aboriginal objects from Australia

and the Pacific islands tha t are currently in public collections in the United

States and Canada.

The stone disc representing Tyche and the zodiac which ~s in the Cincinnati

Arts Museum in the United States was restored to Jordan in 1986 through the

Department of Antiquities of the Archaeological Museum of Amman. This agreement

was concluded under the auspices of UNESCO and represented a successful outcome of

negotiations that were begun in 1978.

An agreement was reached in 1986 between the Antalya Archaeological Museum in

Turkey and the Paul Getty Museum in La,s Angeles calling for the return to Turkey of

part of the sarcophagus repr.esenting the twelve labou~s of Hercules.

Further ruseardh ia being done by UNESOQ for the purpose of recovering 140

archaeological objects which were stolen from the National Anthropological Museum

in Mexico.
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Negotiations were begun on 5 January 1987 in Iondon by the ChaIrman of the

Intergovernmental Committee of UNESCO, Mr. Luis Villoro ~ranzo, with the members

of the Bri tish Committee for the Restitution of t.1o}b- Parthenon Marbles to Greece ..

Furthermore" 7332 cuneiform tablets were returned to Turkish authorities on

16 October and 13 November 1987 hy the German Del1Dcra tie Republic, following upon a

request by Turkey to the Intergovernmental Committee of UNESCO for the restitution

of approximately 7,400 tablets and a sphinx.

The Committee considered the request for the return to Iran of a collection of

archaeological items from the Khurvin necropolis. These ceramics and bronzes had

been illicitly exported from Iran and transferred to Belgium by their owner.

Although there was a judgement by the court of the first instance in Brussels

recognizing that the objects had been illicitly exported, the Court, nevertheless,

would not acknowledge that the Iranian law had the status of a "police and secudty

law" which would have enabled it to be enforced on Belgian territory.

The action taken by UNESCO was decisive and very helpful when it ensured the

rastitution to Tunisia of a collection of jewels pillaged from Punic tombs by

clandestine excavators between 1935 and 1939. This was a collection of gold

objects dating hack to about 500 B.C.

On 10 November 1988 the Intergovernmental Committee was able to settle the

case of the restitution to the country of origin, Thailand, of a Khmer Dynasty

stone lintel called "Birth of Brahma with r.eclining Vishnu". This was retur.ned by

the Art Institute of Chicago, Illinois, United States.

The list of all these restitutions is undeniable pr.oof of the importance of

the draft resolution that is now hefore the Assembly. Good will has been shown by

all, as well as perseverance, and this made possihle the successful outcome of

these cases, which involved the return or restitution of cultural properties. Of

I
I
I

'.1_0·'
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course there are other cases that are of concern to many States, and we trust that

they can be dealt with satisfactorily through the mediation and co-operation of the

UNESCO Intergovernmental Committee for pronnting the Return of Cultural property to

its COuntries of Origin or its Restitution in Case of Illicit Appropriation.

Against this background, my delegation has pleasure in submitting to the

General Assembly the draft resolution contained in document A/44/L.22, which is

sponsored by the following 29 countries: Angola, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi,

the Central African Republic, Chad, Colombia, Camoros, COngo, 06te d'Ivoire,

Ecuador, Egypt, Gabon, Ghana, Greece, Guinea-Bissau, Hai ti, the Libyan Acah

Jamahiriya, Madagascar, l'.alawi, Mali, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Peru,

Rwanda, Yugoslavia and za irp..

Under this draft resolution the General Assembly would reaffirm that the

restitution to a country of its objets d'art, monuments, museum pieces, archives,

manuscripts, documents and any other cultural or artistic treasures contributes to

the strengthening of international co-operation and to the preservation and

flowering of universal cultural values through fruitful co-operation between

developed and developing countries.

Th& Assembly would also recommend that Member States adopt or strengthen ~he

necessary protective legislation with regar.d to their own heritage and that of

other peoples.

It would request Member States to study the possihility of including in

permits for excavations a clause reauiring archaeoloqists and palaeontologists to

prOVide the national authorities with photographic documentation nf each obiect

brought to light during the excavations immediately after its discovery.
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. The A9sembly would invite. Member States to continue drawing up, in

co~peration with U'NESm, systematic inventories of cultural property existing in

their terd tory and of their cul tUfal property abroad.
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ThE! General Assembly ~ou1d invite Member States engaged in seeking the

recovery of cultural and artistic treasures from the sea-bed, in accordance wlth

international law, to facUitate by JW.ltually acceptable condl tlons the

participation of States having a historical and cultural link with those treasures,

appeal. to Member States to co-operate closely with the Intergovernmental Committee

for Promoting the Return of CUltural Property to its Countries of Origin or its

Restitution in case of Illicit Appropriation and to conclude hilateral agreements

for this. purpose, and welcome the steady increase in the number of States parties

to the Convention.

lastly, the Assembly would request the Secretary-General, in co-operation with

the Director-General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and CUltural

Organization, to s\t>mit to it at its forty-sixth session a report on the

implementation of the present resolution, and decide to include in the provisional

agenda of its forty-sixth session the item entitled "Return or restitution of

cultural property to the countries of origin".

MV delegation ~presses the hope that this draft resolution will enjoy the

unanimous support of delegations.

Mr. BADAHI (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic), In the name of my

country, Egypt, I take this opportunity to pay a sincere tribute to the Uni ted

Nations Secretary-General and the Director-General of the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) for tbe valuablo report

contained in document A/44/485 entitled "Retucn or restitution of cultural property

to the countries of origin".

The delegation of lily country spoke in 1987 on the same iteM. It indicated at

that time the background to the problem, which is linked to three factors, naaelya

the grandeur of ancient Egyptian civilization and its legacy of great monuments
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banded down to succeeding generations, the state of cultural deterioration, coupled

with the ravages of colonial campaigns and colonial plUnder, and, finally, the

current awakening and affirmation of the national ethos and the national identity.

It is worth noting today that the policy pursued by the Arab Republic of Egypt

on the subject under discussion is based on the following twin elements. first,

efforts aimed at ensuring the security of items of our heritage housed in 1IIJseums

and archaeological sites and documenting them fully in order to trace any stolen

object, in co-operation with the International Criminal Police Organization

(INTERPOL), and obtain restitution in accordance with the international Convention

adopted by the UNESOO General Conference on 14 Novelfber 1970, and. secondly. the

greatest possible strengthening of co--operation with UNESCO, within its framework

and at the international level, to ensure observance of the principle of the

preservation of national heritage, with the participation of this Organization and

the entire international community in efforts to find adeQuate ways and means of

attaining that end.

Efforts are also made to clatm the return of significant objects taken out of

Egypt a long time ago and now housed in certain national nuseums. We hOpe that by

reiterating our demands now and in the future we shall get a response from certain

States to the purely moral and cultural pressure put on them, with the support of

the international colmlunity as represented by UNESOO, to return ROme of the objects

of national significance to my country's civilization.

I am happy to inform the Aasemly that E:;Jypt continually contacts certa in

States, museums and even individuals and institutions that have Egyptian

archaeological objects with a ViEW to securing restitutiOn of those stolen

objects. I am thinking, for instance. of part of the chin of the Sphinx and the

stolen objet;,;;s from the toll'lh of Tutankhalllan. The cui tural heritage of any country

is part and parcel of its 11fe, it 18. indeed. an expression of its national and

I
I

.1
.,,}!
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historical identity, hence our belief that the return of cultural property to the

countries of origin is not only an essential goal but also an effective means of

prolClOting cordial relatlona and encouraging hetter understanding and nutual respect

between nations in t'Alt contemporary world, which is characterhed by incrusing

interdependence.

S)ypt responded to the Director-General of UNESOJ concerning the two

resolutions adopted by the General Conference of UNESCO, at its twenty-second

session, 1n 1983" and its twenty-fourth session, in 1987, on special measures to

ensure the implementation of the Convention on the Means of Prchibi ting and

Preventing the Illicit lmport, Export and Transfer of Ownership of Cultural

Property in order to protect national heritage more effectively and prohihit its

illicit tranafer. The draft resolution now before the General Assembly is

consonant vi th this.

The ~yptian initiative has the following bases. first, co-operation amo"9

the States signatories to the Convention to establish a communications network and

databank of the ~ltural treasures and distinctive cultural property of all kinds

of those States eo that there would be immediate contact between the network

branches in those countries, which would be notified of the theft of cultu~al and

archaeological objects and provided vi th all available informs tioD on them,

secondly, co-operation with IN'lERPOL, whereby it would assign some of its agents in

States signatories to the Convention to work in the area of the theft, SlIUgqUng

and transfer of cul tuul treasures, including attendance at auctions in varioua

countries for the sale of such objects, in order to ascertain the leg1 ti_cy of the

operation and contact the authorities of the States concerned in ti~ ear the. to

take action, ana, thirdly, coooOperation in estahUshinCJ an international cultural

council, or developing the! International Council of ~seu_ (10:»4) 80 ~at itA

-andate and caepetence include holding meetings to consider the complaints of
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countries from which art treasur~g are bei"l transferred to other countries ..

We reiterate our appeal to countries that have not yet acceded to the

international Convention on the Means of ~rohihiting and Preventing the Illicit

Import, Export and Transfer of Ownership of Cul tunl Property, adopted by the

General Conference of UNESCO on 14 Novemher 1970, to accede to that important

COnvention without delay, just as we defend the right of authors to intellectual

proparty, so we should defend and protect the dght of a State concerni"l the

illicit acquisition of its archaeological property, which is its heritage and an

expression of its civilization and national ethos.
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Egypt has always welcomed and given every facility to thos~ that wish to lmdertalce

excavations in a legi timate manner. It has made its ftIlseums and monuments

available to research workers and archaeolOeJists wishing to decipher their

IrJsteries. In the interest of humanity as a whole it has co-operated fully with

all those involved in this area.

In conclusion, my del8<Jation appeals to the General Assembly to adopt draft

resolution A/44/L.22 by consensus.

Mr. MO~ (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic)c It gives ~ dele<j8tion

great pleasure to express to the President of the forty-fourth session of the

General Assembly deep appreciation of the effective way in ~~ich he is conducting

the Assembly 'a work. We are grateful for the General Assembly's pasi tive

achievements in pursuit of the noble purposes and objectives of the United Nations,

the aim of which is to safeguard and enhance interna tional peace and security.

My delegation feels that the item under disussion concerns a sensitive slbject

with a special character. It differs in nature from matters that we have already

discussed and will be discussing, although these are very important indeed~ This

vital subject concerns a sensitive moral and cultural matter of principle, it is

closely linked to the emotions and consciences of peoples, their national identity,

their cherished heritage, their cultural achievements and their national existence

itself.

The moral principal aspect of this matter is very closely related to the

(fues tion of in terna tional co-opera tion and rela tions between countries. Wh Ue the

improvement in international relations is hased on a positive change in the process

ana effects of the puroui t of economic and poU t1cal in terests - a change imposed

by the need for harmony and convergence - that impro'Jement ",Ul always be subject

to the convergence or conflict of interests, in accordance with numerous well-known

factors.
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But the cultural, moral and principled aspect of the restitution of cultural

property adds to and consolidates the role of international harmony and gives it

peraanent human and cultural dimensions, apart from the variables of political and

economic interests.

In this respect, I concur with all the conclusions on this subject reached by

the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and this

Assembly concerning the legality of the return or restitution of cultural property,

including archaeOlogical objects, manuscripts, and art and other Objects. Such

restitution is a noble, human and cultural act, as well as a moral act and an act

of principle, it enhances international co~peration in all fields and could

perpetuate the positive improvement in relations between countries.

Mo} delegation has emphasized before that this is not a mere question of the

return of arChaeological property of art objects stolen or acquired in an illegal

manner. It is, rather, a national cause deeply and closely related to the

sentiments of a given people and to the establishment, developmant and perfection

of ita national identity, casting light on its historical image with all its

cultural and human dimensions. This leads to the accumulation of much valuable

historical knowledge that could become, for such a people, as well as for other

peoples, an endless source of assistance in achieving progress and prosperity. The

return of archaelogical objects to their rightful place in their countries of

origin would be a great achievement, and would make a major contribution to the

enhancement of international co-operation.

,
i

~----------------
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Archaealogical objects, manuscripts and other objects of art are na tional

treasures and are the property of all generations. These treasures are not

ordinary commdi ties like compu ters, television sets, spare parts or CClt>pets, and,

it is Ulogieal to trea t them as ordinary commercial conmodi ties subject to the

rules and regulations of free markets. Immeasurable mater ial and moral dallll!lge can

be done to the cultural heritage of any !lOople by the free circulation, exempt from

customs c,ontrol, of it cultural property.

';l'h~ deep interest of my delegation in its vital question does not arise only

fraa our: strong, legitimate desire to recover the rare masterpieces, great

archeological objects, precious objects of art and priceless IIIlnuscripts that over

the decades have been taken illegally and in many dishonest ways from the great

archeological finds of my country. It arises also from our belief that the theft

and transfer of these objects constituted one of the evils of the decades of

colonial domination to which many age-old cultures were subjected. Thus, the

restoration of this property is a significant aspect of decolonization and an

important means of eradicating its consequences. This, in itself, would be a

noble, human and cultural process.
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known in sociology and law, historical archaeological objects complement the
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environment of an in tegral part of the hed tage and iden ti ty of the owner coun t! Y
and the national character of its people. It is an inhuman act that must be seen

as suppressing a fundamental source of inspira tion and encouragement of artistic
and literary works embodying the character of a nation during its development.

There are many other aspects of the presence of such objects in thei r place of
origin, inclUding tourism, culture, information, development and even the

environment.

The study of this subject offers wide scope for our Organization to play a

majcx and distinct role fully consistent with its aims, especially since cultural
property is closely connected with the cherished past of any people.

There is no doubt that my country feels proud of what is recorded in history

bOOks, the world over, about Iraa, the cradle of human culture. There is no doubt
that the name Mesopotamia has a magical effect, not only for the Arabs and the

Iraqis, but for people throughout the world because of the scientific, social and
cultural aChievements this age-old civilization has made in the service of all
humanity. Although thousands of years have passed, the Sumerian, Akkadian,

Babylonian and Assyrian cultures are still inexhaugtible sources that contribute
means of progress to the cul ture of the modern world. They are constant reminders

of the value of culture, great achievements that transcend aggressive trends and
evil orientations. We should remember that the symbols of the old Iraqi cities

such as Ur, Bsbylon, Akkad, Nineveh and other pillars of the great his tory of

Mesopotamia have always been and still are a source of good and cul tural riches for
all humani ty.
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From the very beginning, my country has taken great in terest in developing,
conserving and emphasizing the significance of those symbols of culture, and at

preser.t we are making persistent efforts to rebuild those age-old cities and
explore their distinctive features, using modern scientific m~thods and means. A

traditic:m that has come to be knotlln the world over is Iraq's y~\arly Festival of

Babylon. The third Babylon Festival ended a month ego, and durltng it Iraq hosted a

distinguished group of intellectuals, writers and experts in art, culture,

sociology and archaeology who contributed to and witnessed the rites of paying

tribute to these age-old cultures.

Eleven hu2idred years ago, Baghdad W{1lil the pulsating heart of the Arab-Islamic
culture and the prime source of cultural diffusion into the whole world. It played
a prominent role in the continuity of history and the significance of the links
betwe&n past and present. '!'b this day Baghdad feels pride in its glorious hed tage
from the Abbassi epoch to the present.

Any objective review of what has been aChievrn3 on this subject since it was

first considered by the Assembly in 1973, and of the informatiQ'l in the reports of
the Secretary-Genera1, the latest of which is document A/44/485, shows that

international co-operatiaa in this field still faces serious obstacles, IIlCSt of
which can bQ divided into two main categories. The first is objective and reflects
the inequality between the advanced and the developing countries in the field of
culture and information. This has led, inter alia, to widespread cultural

aUenatiQ'l in third world countries and to distortion of the national identity of

those countries, through the theft or usurpation of cultural property from those

peoples and its being exported to alien cultures through the well-known methods of
control of the mass media. The second factor is SUbjective and relates to degrees
of respect for the implementation of the procedures and recommendati~ns on the
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return and reatitution of cultural property and failure to honour the commitments

eMnating from them or to pledge to accept and discharge those 0011I\\1 menta.

It Is, fur:therl1lOre, well known that the comtries that have acceded to the

Ccnventions in thi~ field and to r~commendations on the sUbject are the victim

countries whose cultural propeK'ty has been stolen. The countri£s that have

acquired that property have yet to accede to those COnventions, especially the 1970

-COnvention an the Means of Prohibiting and preventing the Illicit Import, Export

i:\nd Transfer of Ownership of CuI tural Property.

In this respect, my delegaticn thinks that the rules of international

c'o-operati.on should cover the following, the use of the legal authority of each

vountry to coabat and end illicit trade in art objects, manuscripts and treasures,

)jn adliition to !lOre strinC}ent legislation concerning national heritage, the

G~pil1ng of COIIplete ayste_t1c inventories of the cultural property of any

00untry, whether inside or outside that country, the promotion of the exchange of

/l!1for..Uan in this reapect, including the regUlar enc:hange of information between

t~le United Nations &:!ucational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNFSOO), the

EL'lternational Council of Museums and INTERPOL, the issuance and circulation of

ll~lfor.tion, national legislation on the protection of cuI tural property, the

uisaemination of studies, articles, pUblications and books written by

D~chaeologiats and sociologists in different disciplines, related to the pcoteetion

©e national hetitaCje, mU8eolo9'/ and the aoqu is! tion of cul tl!ral property # the

G.3tabUahMnt aud expansion of museums to ensure full and peoper ma intenance of

©.j\l't~Jfal property, th.e ofg!lnhation of semlllllts to ttcs1n and upgrade the

{iJQEal1flalltions of those who werk in lIIl1aeums, the establishment of appropriate

of;andard. rt.'llated to cul~ur6l heritage and studies Q1 the subject Q1 tho baela of

l),e:,. concetnln-g the Acqui8ition ef cul tUl'al property. This could lead to the

O~Jtabl1A...t of a code of pro2e8s1mal cooduct for traders in art objects. In

I
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this respect we would refer to the study prepared by UNESCO and the collaboration

with the International Federation of Traders in Art Objects with a view to

sponsor ing a code of professional conduct for its members, so as to prevent their

becoming involved in illicit trading in cultural property.

In giving these principles my deleg&tion is demonstrating its support for the

recoumendations that resUl ted from the sixth session of the Intergovernmental

Committee, held in April of this year. we welccuDa the relevant achievements of

UNESCO and the Intergovernmental Committee, especially in analysing methods and

setting forth the required mechanism which, if used effectively and on a global

level, cOl.!ld lead to the resolution of many controversial questions in this respect.
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We wish also to commend the Secretary-General on his report in document

A/44/485, including the information on the return of certain items of cultural

property to Turkey, Twisia and Thailand.

It is fitting to note that this report referred to the n(~d to enhance and

expand the role of the United Nations in this area, including using the. information

media at the disposal of the United Nations in order to disseminate information and

reports to help mobilize in terna tional publ ic opin ion concern lng the legi ti!l8CY 0 f

the claims of restitution or return of cultural property to the countries of

origin. Here we refer to General Assembly resolu tion 36/64.

The concept of legitimacy for restitution of cultural property to the

countries of origin emphasizes and consolidates the credibility of international

co-operation. It must be also coupled with the abiding conviction of the need to

do away with all discriminatory concepts that impinge on the right of the countries

of origin to the restitution of their property on the pretext that they are unable

to exhibit, preserve, safeguard or care for that property. There is no doubt that

the peoples holding true title to these archaeological and cultural objects are

those very same peoples which created them during the era of their cultural

rennaissance in the course of history. They are the people with the creative

ability to attain the magnificent cui tutal achievements these age-old objects

enDody and stand as proof of those peoples' accomplishments up to the peesent day

in the service ef humanity's successive cultures, heritage and future. Hence we

wish to emphasize that in order to enhance international co-operation in this

respect the developed countries should contribute to projects to establish and

~~velop museums in the developing countries and to train the necessary professional

staff. They should also contribute to the dissemination of studies and reports on

archaeology and museolocnr.
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My delega ticn is convinced that any co"'Opera tion between this Organiza ticn and

the United Nations mucational, SCientific and Cultus=al Organization (UNFSOO)

should be enhanced and expanded in the 1Ilatter of the return and restitution of

cultural property to the countries of origin, especially within the framework of

the World Decade for Cultur~l Development. We hope that international efforts will

lead to positive results.

In conclusion, I would refer here to an implrtant mattet, namely, that my

delegation hopes that the Government of the Federal RepUblic of Germany will

respond positively to the initiation of bilateral contacts with a view to returning

five ~rchaeological pieces, stolen from IraQo which ate in West Germany.

Mr. ZEPOS (Greece), The General Asse~Dly is once again called upon, to

consider: the very important item concerning the return or restitution of cultural

property to the countries of origin. Greece, as in previous years, is

co-sponsoring the draft resolution which, following the laudable ini tia tive of

zaire, is presented regularly to the Member States. I recolllllend that draft

resolution A/44/L.22 be adopted by consensus. If this appears not feasible at the

present stage, it can be noted, however, that there shOUld not be insurmountable

difficulties with the endorsment at ~ae stage of the-basic ~lcepts and forms of

action that are included in it.

Cultural property constitutes one of the basic elements of civilization and

national culture. Its true value can be apprecia ted only in rela tiQl to the

fullest possible information regarding its origin, history and traditional

setting. Therefore, it is essential for every State to hecome increasingly alive

to the IIOral obligations to respect its own cUltural heritage and that of all

na tionso Th~ 1970 Conven tion Q'l the Means of Ptohibi ting and Preven ting the

Illicit IlIport, Export and Transfer of Ownership of ,-~ltura1 Property, to which an

ever-growing number of countries is adhering, constitutes a legal !nsttu~nt for
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the protection of nations against illicit trade in cultural treasures and objects

identified with their civilization, their history or their religion.

The Secretary-General's report in document A/44/485 contains, in the annex,

the report of the Director-General of the United Nations ~ucational, SCientific

and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) on the activities \K\dertaken by that

organization in its CGntinued efforts to promte the return or restitution of

cultural property to the countries of origin. We are indeed grateful tr ,~

Director-General of UNSSO:> for its very important contribution.

'rhe reCOJllllendations of the UNESCO Intergovernftlental Committee for promoting

the Return of CUltural Property to its Countries of Origin or its Restitution in

Case of Illicit Appropriation presented, at its sixth session - and there are no

les8 than 25 of them - register IS wide range of initiatives and proposals,

including promttCll't of bilateral negotiations, international co-operation and

specific ..asures to restrict illicit transfers. It is most encouraging to note

how the interna tianal COIUIUni ty could enhance protection of c111 tural property, the

product of the genius and s~i11B of Afr lean, Asian, American and ~l'opean nations,

against its beooaing _re fashionable pieces 1n an Ulegal trade and against being

separated fro. their lawful national ONners. Each nation reQuires that its own

cultural i_ge and envlr:mwent shall be respected, as this expression of respect ls

consonant with the basic requite_nts of international understanding and

co-opera tim.
.

'the UNBSCO Intergovern_ntal Co_ittee, in its first reco.-ndation, refers to

the restitution of the Parthenon Marbles.. 1 cannot faU to note the prominence

91ven to this _tter and that the Co_lttee ls to persevere 1n negotiations to that

effect. Further, it should be noted that the report before us for_11y endorses

what ls hlstorically, 14l9a11y ancl IICrally &ccura te by referring to' these Greek

natlanal treaaur.. as the Parthenon Marbles and not by .the na. of the person

I

i
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responsible for their removal. That point was raleed dUt ing the forty-secald

session of the General Assembly: and the UNESCD Intergovernmental Co_i ttee hst

have also benefited from the relevant and ample historical information and other

evidence made available to it, in this case by the British CODlDittee for the

Restitution of the Parthenon Marbles. At this juncture, I wish to point out that

the .Greek Government is concentrating its efforts on the construction of a new

auseum in Athens which should in time house the Parthenon Mcrbles. An

international competition has been launched, under the auspices of the

International Union of Architects, for the construction of the new Acropolis Museum

to receive the Parthenon Marbles.
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bilateral negotia tions between Greece and Geea t Britain, a country with which W '.

entertain close and fdendly rela tionA. It should he fur ther s tresMd, however,

that the clal. fer the recovery of these treasures rests with the fact, among

others, that the Marbles "ere al_ys considered as inseparable frClM & IIOnuunt to

be seen in its entirety and not frac)laent:ed, a temple of uniaue artistic value, a
"

mst pro.inent express1onof the Hellenic civilization and a treasure of huaanity

in ita CNn right.

I take this opportunity to bring to the Assembly's attention also the fact

that 1nterM tional interest in the preservation of the monuaente on the Acropolis

will find a 1IOst eloquent eXPt"esslon in the recognition of the important

preserva tion vork carried out by Greece. In a few days' tiJle a pto.inent

international body, the WOrld Cultural COuncil, will present its 1909 Leonardo da

Vincl Award to the Acropolis Preserva tlOh Group in recognition of a c::oncerted

effort, which was begUh .lS years ago by the Greek Governllent, to conserve the

lIOtlua.ents on the AcropoUR.

If protection from the illicit transfer of objects of national art and

civUization Is the subject of our concerns, our preoccupa tian ls cefUlnly MOre

profound when such illicit transfera are _de under collPUlsion arising dhectly or

indirectly froll the occupa tiOtl of 6 country by a fore1gn llOwer. I do not whit to

dwell on the tragic conclusions drawn by an archaeological eXhlbition organized In

Greece in 1986 and entitled -c.ypru8 - tM plundering of a 9,OOO..,..r~ld

civilization", it concerned the unfortunate late of Hellenistic, Ib_n, Qaristlan

and !'rankish objects and IIlOnuments of civiUu tion in c.yprutI following the 1974

invasion of the islan4. I shall restrict myself to a fev co...nts on a recent cas.

brought before a thitoe! States court, the Indianapolls "'deral Court, which uptleld

a claill _de by the (b"ern_nt of the _public of <\,prus as ".11 as by the
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Jatccephalu8 ausrc:b of cyprus that -eAics unlawfully rellOV&.! frOll a~ Or thaclox

church in the northern part of ,\,prus should be returned and consequently _placed

in the proper sltite the fUth-eentury Orthodox churCh devoted to PaMgia

Kanateada. lAlgal proceedings ay continue in a court of appeal. The fa::t r:e-.lns

however that 1n this particular case the 1970 Convention is appUcable, a

convention which regards as illicit an act depriving a country of a cultural

property which on re11gious or secular gromds is desiC)M. tied as heing of 1l1lpor:tance

to its h18to~y and religion.

umsCD and the Intergovernmental COmittee are supplying us with alSple

inf,'t. tion on r:ecent aChievements o! interna tional co~pera ti.on through bUa teral

negotiations on the restitution of cultural proper:ty. We note with lnter:est and

sa tlsfllction the return of Punic artefacts to '1\mis1a and of the lintel -Birth of

Br:ahila with Rtcl1nln9 Vishnu· to 'l'hailand i and 80 on. In the lIIlOre telllOte past one

could recall the return of the Ethiopian IHnuscl'ipts in 1872 end of the shtine.

aceptre and o~b of the King8 of landy to S~i tan~a in the 19308. the bron~es

restored to Benin in 1950. and the Mandalay Regalia returned to Bur., now Myanllar.

In 1964.

Reservations and negative considerations are being replaced by a sp1tit of

recogni tion of the justice of clai•• of good vill, of an urge to prolmte

understanding. mutual t:espect and international peace. in an en"irem_nt in which

culture and art occupy the pro.inence they deserve. The draft resolution hefore U8

points in that dhectton. r cOlllliencll it tOt adoption at this session c

Mr. !LltDES (O/prus), The geographic posi tlon of c.yprus at the ••flUng

point of &.arope. Asia and Aftica has deter"ined the importance of ay country

through the ages and has bestowed upon it a vast cul tural h~rttag&. The history of

OJprus is one of the oldest recorded in the lIfOrld,. ae the that signs of

clviUatiOft ha"e bean tteced to the sevent.., .111enlu. hefOl'e Christ.

I
I
I
I
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That the cultui:'a1 heritage of Cyprus iR incredibly rich and varied is a

well-known fact. As & result it has not failed to attract in nrxlern times its fair

share of unscrupulous collectors who, in the guise of historical research and

archaeological or artistic interest, have removed ~ice1ess cultural treasures of

Cyprus to foreign IIlUSflUlDS and private collections.

My delegation is therefore happy to support the draft resolution introduced by

the delegation of Zaire, as it concurs fully with the recommendations contained in

the draft. We also welcome the report of the Secretary-General, submitted in

eo~peratton with the Directot-Ge~ralof the United Nations B3ucational,

SCientific &nd Cultural Organization (UNESCO).

Nevertheless, al though the losses through the ilUci t'removal of col tural

property and its smuggling out of the ClOuntry 1n the course of the two centuries

prior to the 1960 attainment of independence by the Republic of Cyprus were

SUbstantial, the moat alarming - and indeed the most damaging - blow to the

cultural heritage of Cyprus has taken place over the last 15 years.

Since the 1974 invasion the Government of the Republic of cyprus has been

denied access to 31 per cent of its territory, which still remains under foreign

military occupation. Cyprus Is a party to the Convention on the Means of

Prohibl ting and Preventing the alicit Import, Export and 'I'unsfer of Ownership of

CUltural Property and expects full compliance hy other States parties to the

Convention, especially with article 11, which states,

-The export and transfer of ownership of cultural property under

CQllpU12ion arising directly or indirectly from the occupa tion of IS country by

a forei9n Power shall be regarded as illicitft
•

sadly this was not respected in the case of Cyprus, even though there was a

faitly recent precedent, prior to the 1970 Convention. In response to the

widespread theft md destruction of cultural property during the Second WOrld War,

c ~~ ~~......"",........... _
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UNESCO had convened an international conference at The Hague in 1954. The

Conference was held

"'for the purpose of drawing up and adopting a oonvention for the protection of

cultural property in the event of armed conflict".

I am quoting from the Final Act of the Intergovernmental Conference on the

Protection of Cultural Property in Event of Armed Conflict, held at The Hague in

1954.

The nations participating in the Conference agreed then to take all possible

steps to protect cultural property because they were

"'convinced that damage to cultural property belonging to any people whatsoever

means damage to the cultural property of all mankind ••• '"

and, further,

"that the preservation of cultural heritage is of great importance Sor all

peoples of the world and that it is important that this heritage should

receive international protection"'.

The invasion in the summer of 1974 marked the beginning of a black chapter in

the cul tura 1 hed tage of Cypr us. Numerous churches and other na tional mnurnents 0 i

irreplaceable significance to the cultural, artistic and religious heritage of

Cyprus, of Europe and of the world were plundered, loo.ted or destroyed. Many

mosaics, frescoes, icons and other invaluable artefacts were stolen and sold openly

in the an tique markets of Europe and elsewhere in the wodd. The an tiqui ties of

Cyprus became overnight the object of noxious exploitation Q'\ a mass scale as they

flooded the illici t art market. From the moment the Cyprus Government was informed

of this plundering and looting ·i t undertook a world-wide campaign in order to end

the sIlIJ9gling and destruction and to recover its cultural property. UNESCO and

other irtternational organizations were immediately alerted, with protests and

well-documented evidence.
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Through international co~peration some of the stolen antiQUities ""ete

repatriated, others were "bought- by the Government of cyprus when they came up for

sale on the an tique markets abroad. The IDOst recent and widely publicized case was

that of the Ranakaria church mosaics, when a court decision in the State of Indiana

was handed down last August for their return to Cyprus.

The RepUblic of cyprus and the Autocephalus Greek Orthodox Church of Cyprus

had filed a suit earlier this year in a United States Federal COurt charging an

Indiana art dealer with trafficking in stolen and plundered religious treasures.

The Fede~al District COurt Judge ruled at the end of the hearing that four

extremely rare sixth century Byzantine mosaics must be returned to their rightful

owner, the Autocephalus Greek Orthodox Church of CYprus.

The mosaics had been removed from the ceiling of the 1,400-year-old Church of

Panayia tis Kanakarias, in the occupied area of cyprus, and reappeared several

months ago in the possession of an American art dealer, who after paying just over

Sl mill ion fOI them, tried to sell them to a museum for $20 mill ion.

The stealing of cul tural property and smugrling it out of the countries of

origin is a damnable act, hut the staC)e has been reached when buyers are prepared

to pay millions of dollars for literally a handful of antiquities. ~his alarming

development introduces an entirely new and highly di$turbing dimension to the

problem we are debating today.

TO say the least, it is a most unwelcome trend that raises a series of ethical

issues, which we must try to neutralize by all possible means. Priva b) collecting

of antiquities is already attracting the attention of corporate investors, through

the services of dealers with few scruples but with unlimited spending power.

--------------------
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world will be safe from the pllmderer's greedy reach as hordes of anonymous

speculators enter the market, forcing prices in an upward spiral and safeguarding

code of ethics, alerted the competent authorities of C¥prus to an offer for the

Thankfully, the International COuncil of Museums in 1986 adopted a new code of
ethics that prohibits the acquisition of looted artifacts. MV delegation is

purchase of the Kanakaria mosaics. Faced with the ominous threat of so-called
private coll~~ting - or investment - we must strive strenuously to turn this kind
of practice into a violation of international law and a socially unacceptahle
endeavour.

My Government will continue and intensify its efforts, in co-operation with

other countries and international organizations, to repossess stolen treasures that
helong not only to Cyprus but to the whole of mank ind and to put an end to the
illicit traffic in its cultural property.

Hr. OVIEDO (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish), My delegation is

co-sponsoring the draft resolution on return or restitution of cultural property to
the countries of origin. Its main purpose in so doing is to invite those States
that have not yet done so to sign and ra ti fy the Conven tion as soon as possible and
join those States that are already parties to it.

The sYl'tematic plundering of cultural property by the colonial countries was
one of the worst manifestations of colonialiSM experienced hy our peoples
throughout history. With the removal of works of art, monuments, museum pieces,
archives, manuscripts and documents, we not only lost the objects themselves
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rebuild, and in other cases preserve, the culture of each people, thereby enhancing
universal cultural values.

My delegation is pleased to report that COlombia has now ratified the

COnvention referred to in the draft resolution before the Assembly. Accordingly,
my delegation invites all States, particularly those that have been victims of the
loss of significant cultural treasures, to support the COnvention with the aim of
strengthening their domestic legislation and providing the necessary protection of
their national heritage. The COnvention provides the legal tools required to

protect cultural property, much of which is in jeopardy.

My delegation believes that, with the return or restitution of cultural
property to the countries of origin, a chapter in the history of colonization will
he closed and we shall have moved closer to preserving the identity of our peoples,
not only through political and economic independence but also through the

strengthening of our cultural heritage.

Mr. AlSIN (Turkey), The historical and archaeological heritage of TUrkey
is extremely rich. This is a conseauence of its uniaue geographical location. As
a country that has been the seat of many great civilizations, and as a bridge

through Which many historical migrations have taken place between Europe and Asia,
our great interest in the item under discussion is self-evident. Regrettably,

invaluable works of art of historical sig~ificance which were part of the
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archaeological wealth of Turkey have been pillaged over the years and illicitly

eXPOrted. Given..this experience, we attach particular. importance to the question

of the return or restitution of cultural property to the countries of origin.

In line with thi.spolicy, we Support the draft resolution introduced by Za ire,
~ : ~

contained in document A/44/Lo22. We are satisfied with its. general thrust and

welcome the concrete and useful recommendations it contains.
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h have studied the report of the Director-General of UNESCD, descdbin; the

S\~-UGill-UP given to the fifth session of the Intergovernnaental ColDi ttee for

l;2~...,t11q tile Return of Cultural Property to its Countries of Origin or its

G~Qtitution in case of Illicit Appropriation, as ¥ell as the work of its sixth

c2:>alon. we note ",ith satisfactiOil that 301l!! progfP3s h~B been macb in the return

@e cultural proporty to its original owners but feel that much stUl relliain21 to be

t!2g:.·le In t"is ares.

Aa .ntionee! in paragraph 6 of the report, a collection of 7~400 Hittite

©tnelforM tablets which had been excavated at the crchaeol09~~'41 site of Bogazlcoy,

aw Tur_.y, and sent to a mueeum in Berlin for restoration shortly after their

<l9i1,:~overy early in this century were returned to Turkey in 1987.. This is a very

~DJltlve and pro.l~ing step in the right direction, and the Gov~rnmont of the

(2:' un o.tIlOCE'atic RtpubUc deserves to be OOIl_nded for this constructive

D I tUlle. Our request also includes" sphinx which is part of the same

election. We are confident that the author! ties of the Garraan Demcra tic

r JbUc: will show the saMe understanding and co-operation in dealing with this

Ung problea.

".1. ,,~..., i8 also reflacted in the reco_endations adopted by the

tr9cwern_ntal CoIaittee at its sixth session, held in Pari. last April, which

oonulned In appendix I of the report unc)lIr consideration. In

...pr..... Its slncei'e hope that the; pending Turkisb reQue.t with regard to

the sphinx will be solved ~.icahly and notes with eatisfaction the willingnes8

of both parti•• to find & ~tual1y acceptab16 solution-. (A{44/485)

"" eov.rn.nt s,incerely hopes that 4n allicab'.e and 11& tlsfactorty settle_nt

vUl alae be r••ched In 61 nuimar of cases which ate outiltandingwith 80_ IIU~eUII8

•
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&ntlqul ties of gold and silver ..~ich vere unlawfully talcen out of Turkay. A

simlla~ case concerns a nunber of works of art excavated near Antalya in 1963 and

now in the possessim of the Dumbarton O&ks Museum, Washington, D. C~ Another case

relates to a collection of priceless oolns illicitly excavated In 1984 near Antalya

and BJmggled out of Turkey. While part of that collection has been returned to 1ts

country of origin lest year, the remainder has not yet heen restored. These unique

and ir:r:eplaceable treasures constitute an integral reltt of our artistic and

cultural patrimony. We shall pursue these issues until a mutually acceptable

iioiutioJn is reached.

My Government shares the view of scholars and archaeologists that antiquities

should be returned to Md displayed In their country of origin and expects all

nations to comply with the stipulations of the relevant international documents.

Along with other States, Turkey recognizes that the fate of cultural property is a

matter of legi t11llate internl1tional interest and that its protection reauires

international co-operation. It is the established policy of many States that

countries seeking the return of their cultural treasures be assisted and that the

illicit traffic in cultural property he discouraged. The restoration and

preservation of cul t9t'al treasures should ha of 1l'1portance not only to the

countries of ot1g!n but to all countries because they contdbute to a greater

understanding of our coDllftOn hed.tagee This is p&i:ticularly applicable to cases

Where countries of origin are seeking recovery of an itllvaluable hoaEd of

antiquities froB quasi-public and world-renowned museums, which should consider

themselves in duty bound to deter inter:natlonal traffic in stolen cultural property

and to ensure that they neither condone no~ have any deallnga with such illicit

traffic.

Before conclucUng Ifty re_r!cs, I feel compelled to _Ice BOM coments on two

state1lllentft _de this afternoon before the General Asseably.

-
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The allegations that art treasures are pillaged and historic monuments are

dllstroyed in northern Cyprus are totally devoid of foundation. In fact, a nuflt)er

of studies have been undertaken on this subject in Cypr us by UNESCO and othet=

interested international bodies. They all confirm that after 1974 the cultural,

artistic aud historic properties in Northern Cyprus have been cared for by the

General Directorate of Antiquities and Museums of the Turkish Republic of Northern

Cyprus. In this context, ~vable relics have been stored for safety by the Turkish

Cypriot author! ties. Archaeological si tes and I1lUseums have been put under proper

surveillance, and this surveillance has included churches and other religious

places. Inventories of all collected items as well as historic and religious

relics have been drawn up. Legal arrangements have been made to protect and

restore edifices of historical or architectural value. It is to be noted that all

this work has been and is being carried out with the Umi tea means of the Turtc:ish

Republic of Northern Cyprus, with no contribution from any of the relevant

international org&niaations.

l\mong the studies refer red to ear lier, I shall note the one conducted by

Mr. Jacaues Dal1bard, an expert from UNESCO who after having visited the island in

1974 and 1975 came to the conclusion that the Greek eypr 10t accusations could not

be confirmed.

Another study has been IMde by the Reverend John Tay10r, who vid ted Cyprus

twice in the early 1980s on behalf of the World Union of Churches•. In his report

he states that, in spite of the fighting that took place in the north of cyprus,

the religious and historical works remain mostly unharmed and that there is no

indication that these objects were ever plundered or destroyed.

A British archaeologist, Lady'Rosamond Hanworth, who visited northern cyprus

in October 1984, also dufted a report on the condition of antiquities. The first

paragraph of this report reads AS follo'NS'

-
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-what has worried laany people in the UniteCl Kingdom has been a fear,

fostered by hostile propaganda, that the Moslem TUrkish Cypriots might not do

honour to Christian antiQUities. In fact, the thing which has impressed me

IIOst of all has been the tolerant and enlightened concern of everyone I

met - archaeologists, government officials and so on - to safeguard and

preserve all antiQuities, whether pagan, Christian 01:' Moslem. As far as they

can, tbey look upon themselves as guardians of the heritage, and I was

reminded that, since it was at the time of the Ottoman conquest that the Greek

Orthodox churches were lihera ted and reinsta ted, it was hardly likely to he

Moslem policy to initiate any form of religious intolerance now. n

The mst recent report on this subject 18 the one drafted by

Hr. Van del' Werff, a meltber of parliament from the Netherlandti who visited the

island in June 1989 on behalf of the Parl la_nury Assembly of the Council of

Europe. Be was accoapenied by Dr. Robin CormaCk. 1 a consultant expert. Their

report entitled "Cultural H*ritage of cyprus", which was published on 2 July 1989

as a Council of Europe document, has been approved by the Collll\ittee on Culture and

Bducation of the J?mrl tamentary Assembly of tbe Council of Europe and noted by the

Parllalllentary Asselllhly itself. My delegation w111 be pleased to make it available

to any lnterested delegation.

The Greek and Greek Cypriot representatives alluded to the Kana:taria mosaics.

I shall now Quote from the COuncil of Europe report on this sUhject,

BIt was evidently linked with the hi9h1y professional international market on

illegally exported art".

The report imtlledia tely adds.

liThe south is also vulnerable, as the theft of the 'Leda and Swan' mosa ie from

the Paphos Museum shOWS. R

. ~' . . . . .'.. \. .' .. .' , , .. , . . ,

'.. :.:<_.':': ",: .. ', '. -:' ".", '",:,.'," ~._,-,._-,.'-' -~.~, '. -" ':"'-" ' '-,'," ,,',.,',' ~ " "-,'~
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As regards the 1IlOvable cultu'Lal property, Mr. Van der Wedf states in his

report a

"A considerable effort has been DBde in the north to place as mGch as pOssible

in protective CUB tlOdy. We visl ted several cul tural depots and were shown

receipts and inventories. The depots are carefully sealed and in military

areas require IIIOre than one key to be v1si ted. "

As for the protection of abandoned property he saysa

"As we have constantly to bear in mind when considering the cultural heritage

in European countries, not all properties are of cultural interest or

importance. However, given the situatiOd in Cyprus mch attention is paid to

how each side is treating each other's property. In the north, although no

special category seems to exist of abandoned Greek property, the policy of the

antiquities department as regards the churches is said to be that of

mintaining their fahric and avoiding any irreversible 1IOdifications. We sa"

no churches destroyed though St. George 1n Limnia was listed (by the Greek

Cypriots) as such and no minarets recently built. At Engolll! the tower rell8ins

unaltered with its bell" -

despite the Greek Cypriot allegations claiming that it has been replac&d by a

minaret.

Regarding integrated conservation, plannin~ ~nd the environment, the report

states.

"The co~rdinat!on of conservation, planning and environment protection seems

better assured in the north than in the Bouth. '1'0 a certain extent this .y

be because economic pressures fo~ development are aueh stronger 1n the

flouth •••• In the north, the Supre_ Council ot Ancient MonuBMnts and

Antiquities alao comprises environment, and it has a say in planning

decisions. We saw evidence of restrictions on huildings 1n the old part of

"Kyrenia and within the walls of '.MagU8ta and Rico.la-.Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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As far as reSOI.ll~C8S are concerned, the report says that.

-The greatest discrepancy, and perhaps the most serious for the cultural

heritage, between north and south is il_ teru of resources. The south can and

does draw extensively on the international co..unit¥ for finL~cial assistance

1n restoration work (UNESCO, Gatty Foundation, etc.) and the collaboration of

the international scholarly community.-

I think that the quota tions I have j oat lllade need no further elabora tion to

refute the Greek Cypriot alle«;lations. At this stage I have nothing to say about

the deliberate destruction of the Turkish cultural and religious property in the

south by Greek Cypriots. Accordingly, I shall not Quote fully the paesage in the

report starting with the sentence. "We noted with regret the coaplete destruction

of the maln mosque in Paphos •••••

I will confine mrself to quoting the concluding remarks of the consultant

expert, Mr. Cormaek, who accompanied Mr. Van del' Wetff in Cyprus.

-The threats to the cultural heritage in the north and south are in the ~in

the same ones. climate, the riSk of earthquake, the need to prevent the

deterioration of the fabric and decoration of old buildings, the pressUres of

tourism and development and the threat of international art thieves-.

Mr. OGURTSOV (Byeloru881an Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from RUBS ian) • First, I should like t;I:) express apprec ia tion to the Uni ted Ha tions

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and itA

Intergovern.ntal Q)mI1littee for Promoting the Return of Cultural Property to its

Countries of Origin or its Restitution in Case of Illicit Appropriation for the

vorlc that they have done. The work done by these organiza tions and their prolllOtion
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of bilateral talks with a view to the return or restitution or eultural pr~perty,

the drawing up of inventories of BOvahle cultural property, restricting illicit

traeSt in cultural property and pUblicising iai!or_tlon all ae.rve our full support

ana approval. 'rhese efforts are very .Ullely aM iaportAnt tMcause of the need to

cope with the aire conSeQUences that have occurred for the cultural heritage of

peoples.

Many .earches, inve.tigations ana 18Wsuit8 by a nUDber of developing count~le8

for the return of their cultural pro'perty go back to the colon1&l era. Even today,

SIOre than 44 years after the end of; the Second lIorld war, uny works of art taken

at the ti_ have not yet been foUlt.a or returneiS. Por exaaple, several cultural

vorlts of art of our people, inclodil\9 the national writings of Yanka Ioupala and

YacOb !tolcs, have not yet been returned.

General Ass.llbly resolution 40/19 reco..ndecJ strengthening legislation to

protect our own heduge and that of other people.. That is neces.ary because of

illicit trade in cultural property. In this connection we would find useful an

eXchange of experience .-d infor_tion allOng State. on tlnir national, legal and

practical Beasures to preserve their cultural heritage. The By.loruaalan 88R haa a

law on the preservation and use of hlsto~ical and cultural BOnumenta. Such

IIOnumente are declared to be the property of the people and an integral part of the

world's cultural heritage. The pre.ervationof the mnu_nt,. la the· talk of State

and social organizations. The Govern..nt and other organizations, and eyen

individuals, Cml own such mnu_nts but they are alao responsible fOt preserving

and re8todQ9 the.. Preserving the cultural heritage 18 one aspect that i8 being

studied very carefully an~ a great role ia being played 1n this Area by th~

Byeloruss!an Departaent for the Preservation of Monu..nt~ and the Byelorus81an

Depatt.nt of the Soviet Cultural Pund.
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In such a ahort state.nt it la not possible to COQlI6nt on all aspects of this

utter relating to the pre.ervation and develoPl'ent of the world's cultural

hedtage, but of great iaportance Is the return or restitution of cultural property

to the countries of origin and this is an area where tmJ!'.SOO is doing much WOrk. We

believe it la nec••sar,r to settle this problem fairly and that therefore measures

should be prepared to preyent any illicit acquisition of the cultural property of

other peoples or aray d••g. done to it. The cl tizens of every country should be

entitled to enjoy the achlevenente of world culture. This right should be

exercised through _kll'ig na tlonal and world cut tunl treasures accessible to all.

There should be further development, and eQuitahle distribution of cultural and

educational institutes, television and radio, book and journal publishing should

all be developed along with a network of free llbrari~s. There should also be

broader cultural exchanges with other States. We attach great importance to the

return of cultural property to the countries of origin, for they are of fundamental

spiritual and cultural value to them, and peoples should be able to huild up

collections that represent their own cultural heritage.

The PRESIl'!!!!, The Assembly has heard the last spealcer in .the debate on

this itea. I should like to announce that the following countries have· become

sponoors of draft resolution A/44/L.22, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Mauritania, Mexico

and Niger.

~ shall now begin the voting process. I put to.the vote dr~ft~esolution

A/44/L~22.

A recorded vote has bean reouested.
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In favour I Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda,
Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Belize, 8enin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Cameroon, Canada, Capa Verde, central African
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colollbia, Comoros, Congo, Costa
Rica, COte d' Ivoire, CUba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic
Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, »:Jypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Gu inea ,
Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, Ganbia, German DellOcratic
Republlc:, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran
(Islamic Republic of), Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao
People's DelllOcratic Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Arab Jalllllhiriya, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali,
Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco,
Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Niger!a, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, panama, papua New Guinea,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland~ Qatar, Romania, Rwanda,
Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadin&s, Samoa, sao TOme
and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Singapore, Solomon Islands, Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname,
Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, ~go, Trinidad and
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab
Emirates, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, vanuatu,
Veai&zuela, Viet Nam, Yerten, Yugoslavia, zaire, zambia, Zimbabwe

Against' None

Abstaining, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Federal Republic of,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, United States of America

Draft resolution A/44/Lo 22 was adopted by 139 votes to none, with
16 abstentions (resolution 44/18).*

* Subseque"tly the delegations of Guinea and Haiti advised the Secretariat
that they had intended to vote 1n favouro
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The PRESIDENTI I shall now call on the representative of the United

Kingdom, who wishes to speak in explanation of vote.

I would remind members that statements in explanation of vote are limited to

10 minutes and should be IIBde by delega tions from their seats.

Kr. ID1 (United Kingdom) I My delecJation can support much of the

reSOlution that the General Assembly has just adopted. We are sympathetic to the

aspirations of countries wishing to develop and improve their collections of

national cultural property. British museums are happy to collaborate with them in

achieving this through bilateral discussions. We strongly condemn illicit traffic

in cultural property. But the Bd tish Government cannot accept the principle that

cultural property freely and legitimately acquired over the years should be

returned to the country of origin.

We are always willing to discuss specific cultural-property questions

bilaterally w1 th other Governments. But items in Bdtish museums belong to those

institutions, and not to the BritiSh Government. Provided that the items were

aoou ired legi tima tely, there are no grounds in law on which the Bri tisn Government

could order their return.

Other elements of the resolution also present us with some difficulty.

Opera tive paragraph 2, for example, runs counter to our belief that the great

international collections of works of art oonsti tute a unique resource for the

benefit of both the public and the international community.

Support for operative paragraphs 5 and 6 would imply that we favoured the

establishment of a comprehensive inventory of cultural property, both publiely

owned and privately owned r in Britain. As we have explained in previous debates on

this subject, that would cause great practical difficulties.

Ope~ative paragraphs 10 and 11 of the resolution refer to the 1970 Convention

<)1\ the Means of Prohibitil'l9 and preventing the nUcit llnport, PXport and Transfer

of o"nershlp of OJltural Property. Batification of this Convention would
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present my Government with considerahle problems. I should emphasize, however,

that our approach to the problem of illicit trafficking in cultural property meets

many of the requirements of the Convention. We participate fully in international

efforts to trace stolen works of art. Indeed, a special police unit exists in

London for this purpose. A computeriZed index of stolen art works will be launched

in London next January. British-museum and art-trade interests have subscribed to

two codes of practice on the handling of items of dub ious provinence. In pra ctice,

these codes encourage compliance with the terms and principles of the 1970

Convention. We take them seriously, and we follow up any reports of contravention.

In short, the attitude of my Government to many of the concerns underlying the

resolution is a positive and sympathetic one, but, for the reasons I have outlined,

we had no alternative but to abstain in the vote on the resolution.

In conclusion, I should like to comment on the remarks made by the

representative of Greece about the works of art known as the Elgin Marbles. I

would say only that these works of art were acquired legally from the sovereign

Power in Greece at the time. We cannot accept the principle of the return of

objects to their country of origin except in the case of illegal aocruisi tion. The

repesentative of Greece drew attention to the close and friendly relations that

exist between Greece and the Un1 ted Kingdom, and my delega tion appreciates this.

It is in this spirit that we remain ready to discuss the matter further with the

Government of Greece.

The PRESIDENT, I shall now call on those representatives who wish to

speak in exercise of the right of reply.

May I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly

decision 34/401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited to
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10 minutes for the first intervention and to five 9linutes for the second and should

be made by delegations from their .seats.

Mr.EL~ES (~prus). In a lengthy statement, in a vain attempt to

refute the irrefutable, the representa tive of 'l\1rkey saw fit to quote selectively

favourable COllllDents from the Van del' Werff report. He failed to mention, however,

that the report of Mr. Van del' Werff was eloquently damning on the question of the

widespread destruction and looting of churches and other national monuments in the

part of Cyprus that is occupied by 'l\1rkey. He failed to mention that

Mr. v.an del' Werff noted in his report that monuments in the three areas of the

Gepublic, inc luding the ma jori ty of Moslem moSQues p had been prese rved in a very

good condition. Be failed to mention that the Chairman of the Parliamentary

Assembly's Cultural and B3ucation Committee agreed with the report of

Mr. van der Werff that the United Nations E:onomic, Social and Cultural

Organization (UNESOD) and other international organizations should be mobilized to

protect the heritage of the Republic of (\'prus.

Unlike the representative of 'l\1rkey, who went on at length, I wish to quote a

very short statement.

"The looted material of the 10 and more excavations was found in the occupied

part of Cyprus soon after, in 1974, and the fact that the ecological sites

were inaccessible to those who had excavated them cost the loss of many years

of archaeological work. Moreoverp we were not able to pUblish the results of

these excavations. The dr@wings and the inventories of the excavations of the

French mission of S~lamis - the work of 10 years - were kept as war booty by

the '!\IrkS, despi te the efforts of the French and t~e French Government."

UNESCO was alerted, as were all other interna tiol1a1 organiza tions whose task is to

safe 90a rd the cu1tu l'a1 her! tia ge of mank ind ~ A repr esen ta tive of UNES Q) was sen t

to study the situa tion and to submit a report. The report has been considered by
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UNESCO as a confidential document, but has never been made public. The reason is
that the Turkish Cypriot regime does not allow UNESOJ representatives to enter the

occupied area unless that area is recognized as an independent state.

I should point out that the Turkish representative provoked this hody by

referring to the so-called Turkish republic of Northern Cyprus. Let me remind the
General Assembly that the Security Council, in resolution 541 (1983) and

resolution 550 (1984), condemned in very strong terms the purported secession of

part of the RepUblic of cyprus. The Council called on all States not to recognize
or to facilitate in any way the purported secession. In a vain attempt to justify

the invasion of cyprus and the military occupation by his country, the Turkish

representative resorted to a rehaShing of old propaganda that has heen answered

time and aga in •
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Mr. ZEPOS (Greece), I express regret that I have to exercise my right of

reply to the representative of Turkey. The reply has already been given by the

~~presentative of Cyprus. First, the representative of Turkey mentioned an entity

which is not recognized, and I am really astonished that an authority of such a

non-existent ehtity should be mentioned in this Hall. Secondly, the Netherlands

representative he mentioned is indeed on record as praising the Republic of CYprus

for the care it has given to the preservation of monuments and, on the contrary,

has drawn up a long list of the damage which the monuments in the northern part of

Cyprus have suffered. I would have wished to avoid discussion on this point, but I

have been compelled to do so.

Permi t me to make a final br ief reply to what has been said by the

representative of the Un! ted Kingdan. I am not going to engage in a historical

debate in this Hall, but I would wish to remind members that eminent British

scholars, after research done in the past few years in the Uni ted Kingdan, have

presented s~rong arguments refuting the allegation that the Parthenon marbles were

removed in a legal or acceptable manner. This is a matter of historical evidence,

but of course this is ne.ither the time nor the place to discuss it.

Mr. AlSIN (Turkey), At the end of my statement a few minutes ago I

quoted extensively from reports commissioned by UNESCO, the Council of Europe and

other impartial bodies. I did so at the riSt of abusing the pa tience of the

General Assembly because I wanted to make sure that unfounded allegations did not

not go unchallenged in this Kall. Those reports are available at our delegation

and we shall be glad to provide them to any delegation that would like to see them

and judge for itself. I refer the speakers who have just preceded me to those

reports. It is regrettable that what should be basically a cultural issue is being
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used for inadmissible poll tiea! ends. One wonders how the Greek Cypr iots can br ing

themselves to form a Federal Union with the Turkish Cypriots if they feel such

strong hostility towards them. That is a question which l think we should all he

asking oUfselves.

Mr. ELIAOES (Cyprus): We did not start the polemic in this Assenbly

because, out of respect for this bOdy, we deliherately avoided the mention of

Turkey in our original 2tatesrent, but obviously the Turkish Ambassador found it

very improper that we had not ~ntioned his nane and therefore he started this

argument.

Once again, I am going to quote from none other than a Turkish Cypriot

mgazine, Olay, which Oil 26 April and 3, 10 and 17 May 1982 pUblished a whole

series on the plundering and looting of cultural property of· Cyprus in the occupied

~art.

-Hundreds of icons, worth tens of thousands of Turkish lires have been stolen

and secretly taken abroad. Only a small part of them has been found.~

f\1rther11'lOre, I quote 8ga in:

-Following investigations by the so-called Auditor-General. the Security

Service and the An tiqui ties Departtrent, it was found that 225 icons wb icb had

been taken to Kyrenia castle from various parts were missing.-

This is only a small portion of the article. we can make it availahle to

interested delegations at ~~eir request.

I might also mention that in the summer of 1984 a foreign ~rchaeologist

visited the church~s of Ayios Nicolaos and Ayia Solomoni at Ko. tou Yialolll in

occupied KarpaBs. From there also all the frescoes were removed, according to a

letter of the for~ign archaeologist da tea september 19840 The same Professor

strongly protested to UNESOO through ICDMOS of France on 24 August 1984. One may

wonder hQllf it is possible to remove the frescoes of an entire church 1n an area

------- - ---------------_....
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considered Q so-called military zone of Turtey ~ not of the Turkish cypriots -

unless the occupation troops turned a blind eye or co-operated in an operation

which takes years and needs special ~chnicians. The oblrious conclusion is tha t

looting is systematic and organized, and no denial by the Turkish representative

can distract the attention of the world from the fact that there is a systematic

and continuing attempt to destroy the cultural property of cyprus.

We have also numerous photographs which testify to the ttuth and belie the

statement of the TUrkish representative that our accusations are without

foundation. They are founded on the truth and we can prove i~.

The PRESIDENT, This concludes our consideration of agend~ item 20.

STATEMENT BY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF ALGERIA

Mr. DJOUDI (Algeria) (interpretation from French), On behalf of the

Algerian delegation, I should like very sincerely to express our gratitude for the

words of support and compsssion so kindly spoken by the President about my country

after the earthquake which took place in Algeria recently. That gratitude goes

also, throu9h him, to all those on whose behalf he spoke, as well as to h:l.l'll

personally.

I should like to take this opportunity to express our thanks to all the

countries and organizations that have expressed their solidarity with my country in

a material way.

I cannot conclu3e this brief statement without expressing our sympathy with

the delegations of the United States, Japan and Thailand, Which have ~uffer:ed the

same kind of natural disasters.·

~r. Burst (Antigua and Barbuda), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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AGENDA rrEM. 16

i

ELEcrmtB 'lO FILL ',AC,:ANCIJ:S IN SUBS IDIARY ORGANS,

(a) ELEcrmN OF '1MENTY-NlNE MEMBERS OF TIE OOWRNlNG <DUNCIL OF TIE UNrrED NATlOtS
ENVlRO~ENl' mOQUlMME

The PRmmENT. PUrsuant to General Assembly decision 43/406, the

Assembly will now proceed to the election of twenty-nine members of the Q:>verning

Council of the United Nations Environment PrograllUlle to replace the twenty-nine

members whose term of office expires on 31 Il!cember 1989.

The twenty-nine outgoinq members are, Argentina, Australia, Barbados, Brazil,..
Rurundi, China, the [X)lIlinican Bepublic, France, Gabon, the ~deral Ql!pubUC of

Germany, Greece, Indonesia, the Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Japan, the Republic

of Korea, Iesotho, Mauri tan la, Mauri tius, Senegal, SWeden, Switzerland, the

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re,public, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the

United States of ADel'ica, Venezuela, 1lJgoslavia, zaire and Zimbabwe.

Those States are eligible ~r immediate re-election.
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I should like to remind memhers that after 1 January 1990 the following States

will still be menOers of the Governing Council. Bangladesh, Botswana, Bulgaria,

Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire, Czechoslovakia, Finland,

Guyana, India, Jordan, Kenya, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Malta, Mexico, the

Netherlands, Oman, Pakistan, Poland, Rwanda, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, lOgo,

Turkey, Uganda, and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Therefore, those 29 States are not eligible in this election.

In accordance with rule· 92 of the rules of procedure, the election shall be

held by secret ballot and there shall be no nominations.

May I, however, recall paragraph 16 of General Assembly decision 34/401,

wherebY

-the practice of dispensing with the secret ballot for elections to subsidiary

organs when the number of candidates corresponds to the number of seats to be

filled should become standard, ••• unless a delegation specifically requests a

vote on a given election·.

In the absence of such a request, may I take it that the Assemly decides to

proceed to the election on that basis?

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT. The names of the candidates endorsed by the regional

groups are as follows, for eight seats from the African States - Burundi, GabOn,

Gambia, Lesotho, Mauritius, Tunisia, zaire and Zi.mab""e, for three seats from the

Eastern European St~tes - the German Democratic Republic, the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics, and Yugoslavia, for five seats from the Latin American and

Caribbean States - Argentina, Barbados, Brazil, Peru and Venezuela.

Regarding the six s~ts from the Asian States, I call on the Chairman of the

Group of Asian States, the representative of Brunei Darussalam.

J
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~ (Brunei Darussalall)' In lIy capacitY aa Cha.irlla. of the Group of
"-
"1lBian States for this month, I have the honour to announce that the following

countries are candidates for the six seats al100ated to that Group in the <bverning

Council of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)c China, Indonesia,

Iraq, Japan, KUwait, the Philippines and 1bailand.

Thl?' mEEmENTc With respect to the seven seats from the Western European

and other States, I call on the Chairman of the Group of Western Ebropean and Other

States, the representative of Norway.

Mr. BERQI ':~:)fl\mEN (Norway). In my capacity as Chairman of the Group of

Western European and Other States for the month of November, I should like to

inform the Assembly that the following eight Member Stat~s are candidates for the

seven seats available to members of that Group in the elect.ion to the Q)verning

Council of the United Nations Environment Programme: Austria, France, the Federal
;

Republic of GerTMny, Greece, New Zealand, Honey, the United States of Jlmerica, and

Spain.

The PREE IDENTc Since the nuJllber of candidates endorsed by the African

Sta tea, the Eas tern European Sta teB and the la tin JDerlcan and Caribbean Sta tes

corresponds to the number of seats to be filled in each region, I declare those

candidates elected fnr a four-vear term beginning on 1 January 1990.

Regarding the Asian States and the western EUropean a~d other States, the

number of candidates exceeds the number of vacancies ~l1oeated to those regions.

Therefore, the Assembly will now proceed to vote by secret ballot to elect six

members from the Asian States and seven members from the Western European and other

States.
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(The President)

I should Uke to infor. \;ne Asseably that the nulJbet of candidates receiving

the largest numer of votes and no less than the majority required, ant! not

exceeding the nu.ber of seats to be filled, will be declared elected. In the case

of a tie v~te for a reaining seat, there will be a restricted ballot liaited to

those candidates that have obtained an equal number of votes.

May I take it that the General AsaoJlbly agrees to that procedure?

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT, Ballot papers marked "S" and "E" will now be

distributed.. I reQUest repreaenu tivea to use only those ballot papers and to

write on them the names of the Statea for which they want to vote. A ballot paper

containing l'IIOre names than the number of seats assigned to the relevant ('e9 ion w111

Oe declared invalid. Names on a ballot paper of Mellbet States that are outside the

relevant region shall not be counted at all.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Sokolovskiy (Byelorussian Soviet

Socialist Republic), Mr. Green (Canada), Mr. Atanga (Qlaeroon) and Mr. Rokotuivuna

(Fiji) acted as tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
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The _ating was 5uspended at 5.45 p.m. and resulled at 6.45 p.m.

The PRES IDEM...!. The ..-esul t of the voting for the election to fi 11 the six

seats from Asian States on the Gover:ning Council of the United Nations EnvhOOllent

Progralll1le is as follows,

Nullber of ballot PBPEtrs.

NUmber of invalid ballots.

Nuntler of valid ballots.

Abs ten tions •

Nulltler of memers votinq.

Requ i red IIlll jod ty •

Numer of votes obta ined.

China

Japan

Indonesia

Kuwa it

PhilippineR

Thailand

Iraq

I~1amic RepUblic of Iran

Singapore

156

(,

156

o

156

79

143

141

136

127

124

123

83

12

1
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The PRESIDENT, The resut t of the votinC) for the election to fill the

seven 1'_ts fre- Wee ter~ Eutopean and other St& tes O!I the Govern i ng Councn of the

United Nations Environment PtOCjulIIIle is as follows'

Haber 1)£ ballot papers I

Nu1lb&r of invalid ballots,

NuMber of valid ballots,

Abstentions,

Nulllber of _libel'S voting,

Reuuired majority,

Number of votes obtained'

157

o

157

o

157

79

France 141

Federal Repuhlic of Ger~ny 136

New Zealand 133

Austr fa 129

Norway 129

Uni ted Sta tea of Araerica 128

Spail\ 127

Greece 95

Switzerland 8

Austral la 1

Portugal 2

The following countries, having obtained the required majority, wer~ elected

meSbers of the Governing Council of the United Nations Environment Programme ~r a

period of four years beginning on 1 January 1990, ~ustria, China, France, Federal

Republic of Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Kuwait, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines,

Spail'l, Thailand, United. States of America.
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The PRFSIDENT, I congratulate the States that have been elected • .,ere

of the Goveenlng COuncil of the United Nations Envl~onment Prograll., and I thank

the tellers for their a9sistance in this election.

This concludes our consideration of Rub-item (a) of agenda item 16.

The meeting rose at 6.50 p.m.
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